NDUS BROADBANDING Title Examples

7000 Band: Services

Positions with assignments requiring limited degrees of previously acquired skills and knowledge and in which duties performed result in or contribute to the comfort, convenience, and hygiene of personnel and the student body or which contribute to the upkeep and care of buildings, facilities or grounds of the institutional property

7105 Building Services
   e.g., Custodian, Maintenance Worker

7110 Early Childhood Services
   e.g., Teacher Aide

7115 Dining Services
   e.g., Food Service Worker

7120 Laundry Services
   e.g., Laundry Worker

7210 Baking
   e.g., Baker, Bakery Supervisor

7215 Printing Services
   e.g., Bindery Specialist

7220 Cooking
   e.g., Cook, Lead Cook

7225 Building Services Supervisor
   e.g., Custodial Supervisor

7230 Equipment Operations
   e.g., Equipment Operator, Assistant Supervisor

7240 Dining Services Supervisor
   e.g., Supervisor
   e.g., Assistant Manager